
Contact:

Joe Grace
404.483.7319
jgrace@cresa.com

Sterling Pointe II

303 Perimeter Ctr N 
Atlanta, GA 30346

Sublease

Premises Suite 500

RSF 7,343 RSF

Rental Rate Well below market

Availability Immediate

Term Until 6/30/2024

Building Class A

Submarket Central Perimeter

Built 2000

Parking 3.52/1,000
Free Covered

Features:
• FF&E included

• Building amenities include 

conference facility and 

expanded gym

Space Profile:

Click to View the 
Virtual Tour

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhhj73y1svA&feature=youtu.be
https://tours.cresa.com/symetra
https://tours.cresa.com/symetra
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhhj73y1svA&feature=youtu.be


Cresa © 2019. All rights reserved. The information contained in this document has been obtained from sources believed reliable. While Cresa does not doubt its accuracy, Cresa 
has not verified it and makes no guarantee, warranty, or representation about it. It is your responsibility to independently confirm its accuracy and completeness. Any projections, 
opinions, assumptions or estimates used are for example only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. The value of this transaction to you depends on 
tax and other factors which should be evaluated by your tax, financial and legal advisors. You and your advisors should conduct a careful, independent investigation of the property to 
determine to your satisfaction the suitability of the property for your needs. 

Sterling Pointe II
303 Perimeter Center N, Atlanta GA
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Construction Notes

Construction Notes
Surface Preparation: Patch and repair all surfaces as needed throughout; prepare areas to
receive new finishes.

Slab-to-Slab Partitions: Verify existing tenant demising/corridor partitions are minimum slab
to slab with sound attenuation; modify as necessary.

New Construction: Construct new interior partition; floor to underside of ceiling, unless
otherwise noted.

Existing/Relocated Doors: Relocate doors/frames and hardware throughout; provide new
where needed. Verify all existing and relocated doors, frames and hardware are in good condition.
All doors to have passage set hardware, unless otherwise noted. Notify Property Manager if
replacement is required and include in bid.

Ceiling Tile/Grid: Existing ceiling tile and grid to remain unless otherwise noted. Replace any
stained or damaged tiles with new to match existing.

Extend Ceiling: Extend ceiling grid to match and align with existing where indicated by Key
Hatch. Provide new ceiling tile to match existing. Coordinate with Property Manager for specification
and available building stock prior to ordering new.

Light Fixtures: Make general assumptions for reflected ceiling alterations based on proposed
partition layout; (1) 2x4 fixture per 100 square feet, typical. Relocate existing fixtures where
feasible; provide new as needed. Relamp existing/relocated fixtures as necessary to maintain
consistent Kelvin temperature throughout.

Power/Communication: Make general assumptions for new power/communication
requirements based on typical furniture layout and proposed partition layout. Provide each office
with (2) duplex outlets and (1) voice/data outlet. Copiers/appliances shall receive dedicated outlets;
all outlets within 6'-0" of water source shall be dedicated GFI outlets.

Verify existing HVAC system can accommodate new partition layout. Contractor to verify
supply/return locations and relocate as necessary to provide sufficient circulation throughout space;
conduct test and balance.

Workstation Feed (Wall Mounted): Provide one (1) pair of wall mounted junction boxes to
accommodate Tenant's workstations (NIC).  Utilize existing junction box(es) if feasible. One (1)
J-box to accommodate electrical whip; one (1) J-box to accommodate telephone/data connections;
Electrical Contractor to make final connection.

Sprinkler Design: Modify existing sprinkler layout to comply with the requirements of NFPA
#13. Provide additional heads for coverage required by code.  Heads to be installed in center of
tile.  Head specification to match building standard/existing.

New Finishes:
· Provide new paint (2 coats eggshell) throughout unless otherwise noted, (1) main color

throughout and (2) accent colors on 20% of walls.
· Provide and install rubber base (4" cove) throughout unless otherwise noted.
· Provide and install new broadloom carpet throughout unless otherwise noted.

Allowance: $18.00 sq/yd installed.

Symbol Legend
Partition - Existing to Remain

Partition - New Construction

D1 Key - Note

Door - Existing/Relocated/New

Key - Floor Finish Transition

Construction Notes
Common Corridor Finishes -  Provide separate pricing for Landlord: Patch/Repair
finishes at Common Corridor to match and align with existing where demolition/new construction
occurred. Coordinate finish specifications and attic stock with Property Manager
prior to ordering new.

Life Safety: Provide minimum life safety components (audio/visual fire alarm devices, emergency
lights, exit signs, fire extinguishers, etc.) as required by code.

C1 - Construct new tenant demising/corridor partition, slab to slab with mineral wool insulation.
See Symbol Legend.

C2 - Existing pair of  doors to remain; provide fail secure electric strike for Tenant's card key
access system (NIC) @ Lab #507. Card reader to be provided and installed by Tenant's security
vendor.

C3 - Existing pair of entry/exit doors to remain.  Verify door is equipped with lockset hardware and
closer; provide new as necessary.

C4 - Provide and install new pair of entry/exit doors with 1/4" thick clear tempered glass insets (6"
top rail and stiles, 12" bottom rail). Provide lockset hardware and closer.

C5 - Provide and install new pair of doors with passage set hardware where indicated.

C6 - Provide and install new 3'-0" wide x full height clear tempered glass sidelite in polished
chrome top and bottom metal channels where indicated, typical.

C7 - Provide and install new 2'-0" wide x full height clear tempered glass sidelite in polished
chrome top and bottom metal channels where indicated.

C8 - Provide and install approx. 15'-2" of new plastic laminate base cabinets with ADA sink @ Lab
#507.  Base cabinets to have (1) adjustable shelf within.

C9 - Provide and install approx. 11'-3" of new plastic laminate base and upper cabinets with ADA
sink @ Break #514.  Base cabinets to have (1) adjustable shelf within and (1) drawer above with
opening for Tenant provided dishwasher (NIC). Upper cabinets to have (2) adjustable shelves within
and shelf for Tenant provided microwave (NIC).

C10 - Provide and install approx. 8'-3" of new plastic laminate base cabinets with counter height
ledge @ Break #514.  Base cabinets to have one (1) adjustable shelf within.  Provide (2) duplex
outlets.

C11 - Provide and install waterlines for (2) Tenant provided refrigerators with ice maker (NIC) and
coffee service (NIC) @ Break #514.

C12 - Provide and install new appropriately sized electric water heater for sinks @ Lab #507 and
Break #514.

C13 - Provide and install 24/7 supplemental air @ Lab #507.

C14 - Provide and install 4'-0" wide x 8'-0" high plywood telephone backboard @ MDF/IDF
#517; paint (2) coats semi-gloss.

C15 - Provide and install power/data/cable outlets and blocking for wall mounted Tenant provided
TV (NIC) where indicated.

C16 - Provide and install (18) dedicated duplex outlets and (18) voice/data outlets for Tenant
provided printers/appliances @ Lab #507.

Construction Notes
C17 - Provide and install new vinyl composition tile @ Lab #507, Storage #513, and MDF/IDF
#517.

C18 - Provide and install luxury vinyl tile @ Break #514.  Allowance: $6/SF (materials)

C19 -  Provide separate pricing for Landlord - Provide and install new pair of entry/exit
doors with 1/4" thick clear tempered glass insets (6" top rail and stiles, 12" bottom rail). Provide
lockset hardware and closer.

C20 - Provide and install approx. 8'-9" of 1'-0" deep melamine adjustable shelves on heavy duty
standards @ Stor. #508.

Partition - New Tenant Demising/Corridor Construction

Key Hatch - Extended Ceiling Grid and Tile

3D Systems

Sterling Pointe II
303 Perimeter Center N
Suite 550
Atlanta, GA 30346

7,296 RSF
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